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Police Department, 
Commissioner’s Office,

Brisbane, 19th February, 1897.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my Report on the Aborigines of North 
Queensland and on the detachments of Native Police stationed in that part of the 
colony.

For convenience I have arranged the report in five principal parts, with 
marginal sub-headings and appendices, the latter containing returns of strength and 
present cost of native police, with estimates for the maintenance of the reorganised 
force as I hope to see it in the near future, from which it may be seen that the 
annual cost of the new arrangements, including the working expenses of a jiolice 
steamer, only exceeds the present expenditure by £2,436 8s. 7d.

In addition to the further provision required for building, fencing, and 
purchase of extra horses, it would be necessary—if the suggested appointment of a 
doctor and the recommendation contained in the draft Bill anent a jirotector of 
aborigines should be approved—to provide for salaries and contingencies.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
W. E. PARRY-OKEDEN, 

Commissioner of Police.
The Honourable Horace Tozer,

Home Secretary, Brisbane.





Part L—PRELIMINAKY.
gjH,_ Soon after I assumed control of the Police Department my attention was directed to the

frequent depredations and many serious outrages committed by the aborigines in the E Police District 
which includes the whole of the Cape York Peninsula and the many islands of Torres Straits, 
territorial waters of Queensland northwards from Cairns to the boundary between this colony and British 
New Guinea. The impunity with which these things were alleged to have been done caused several 
8quatter.s and other persons'in the Peninsula, to make representations to you strongly reflecting upon the 
efficiency of the Native Police, and, at the same time, the unsatisfactory relations said to be existing 
between that arm of the Police Force and the telegraph officials on the Cape York line were brought under 
your notice. I called for special reports from Inspector Laniond, the officer in charge of the F District, 
and 1 am aware that other independent investigations were made under your direction.

It was decided that a thorough departmental investigation into the working of the Native Police 
was required, and I was honoured with your instructions to proceed north and personally inquire closely received, 
into the matter, with a view to the establishment of a better police system ; and, as it was your desire 
that a systematic attempt should be made to improve the general condition of the aborigines in 
Queensland, I was directed to further this object in every way possible during my tour. I understood 
also that 1 was to take notes and gather such information as might prove useful to you when considering 
the best means to be adopted for the amelioration of the condition of the Queensland blacks, and 
concerning which a special commissioner, in the person of Mr. Archibald Meston, was then inquiring in 
North Queensland. The work that he was engaged upon being so closely allied .to that I was about to 
undertake seemed to indicate that advantage would accrue if 1 were made acquainted with the special 
commissioner’s views before I started on my journey. Mr. Meston s report was not to hand until the 
middle of October last, and on the 241h of the same month I left Brisbane for Cooktown, the 
headquarters of the F Police District.

The implied strictures on the Native Police scattered through the report, and the air of finality cau»for 
with which conclusions, admittedly largely arrived at on ex parte aboriginal testimony, were stated, made 
the matter appear one of such urgency as to preclude delay, notwithstanding that the season was most 
unfavourable for travelling in the extreme North, which on account of the then prevailing drought and 
great heat was sure to be attended with much difficulty, and the time during which it was possible to get 
about the country being limited by the near approach of the w'et season would compel me to hurry my 
work of investigation.

Part II.—NARRATIVE OF JOURNEY.
Leaving Cooktown on the 2nd November, 1S9G, I travelled, accompanied by Inspector Lamond, 

up the peninsula and inspected the Native Police camps at the Eight-mile, Musgrave, Coen, and Clay Hole 
on the head of the Batavia River. Owing to the drought-stricken state of the country and the great 
heat, my horses and mules suffered so that I relinquished my original intention, which was to go overland 
to Cape York, or rid Bertiehaugh to Port Musgrave, and I returned to the Coen.

1 do not apprehend that it is desired I should report in detail all things done or noted at the
various Native Police stations during my tour, but any special orders given or temporary changes made police camps, 
in the methods of working the detachments, a.s well as incidents connected with the aborigines that came 
under my personal observation bearing on their relations with the police, or tending to show generally 
their bearing towards whites, it is right you should know. To the officers in charge of detachments of 
Native Police 1 explained the wishes of the Government with respect to bettering the condition of the 
blacks, and special verbal orders were given to them in lieu of certain clauses of the old “ Instructions ” 
for their guidance, issued in 18G(5, and which had never been rescinded. They were formerly enjoined 
to “ use every exertion to prevent their troojiers from having any communication with the aborigines in 
their districts,” and they were “at all times and opportunities to disperse any large assembly of blacks 
without unnecessary violence.” Pending your decision with regard generally to the Native Police and 
the working of that branch of the force, my orders to the officers in charge were—to make a beginning 
to establish friendly relations between whites and blacks, by keeping up frequent and extended patrols 
among the latter. I impressed upon them the necessity for extreme caution at first, and pointed out that 
by abstention from auy unnecessary demonstration of hostility and by the performance of acts of 
friendliness, such as the occasional distribution of a little food and tobacco, for which last all blacks seem 
to have an insatiable craving, which induces even the wildest, when once they have smoked, to try and 
become friends with and hang round the haunts of the whites, gradually confidence in the police would 
be secured. I am quite alive to the difficulties of even this tentative action in the present state of the 
Native Police, but I was anxious to make some kind of a beginning iu what I believe will be, under a new 
regime, a better order of things.
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Itepurt of 
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Chester lliver 
blacks.

Ik'pHrlure fur 
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Condition of the 
e tsl coast 
blacks.

As will appear in the course of Ibis Report, I personally inatle such efforts in the direction of 
conciliation as time and opportuity allowed, and from a report dated 2nd January, 1897, from the officer 
in charge at Musgrave Native Police (’amp, I learn with pleasure that my instructions are being carried 
out and iire bearing some fruit already, 'flie officer reports that at Christmas he with his detachment 
met by arrangement a mob of some 200 blacks, to whom he distributed rations and tobacco, and, after 
passing a friendly night with them, left them after an exchange of promises of good behaviour on the 
part of the blacks and protection from I be police in the future. I mention this as a bojieful indication 
of what may be accomplished later on on a larger scale.

At Coen, Inspector Lamond and I ])arted companv, and with Mr. Glen Massey, of Rokeby 
Station, on the South Archer, as a companion and attended by two black troopers, J rode down to the 
east coast, making the Chester River early on the morning of the 1 lib of November, having completed 
a land journey of KK) miles. 1 bad been informed that a white man, one Peter Poulsen, lived among the 
blacks (Oombiila group) near the mouth of the Chester, and that be kept a whaleboat with which he ran 
stores in from the Clermont Lightship, eighteen miles out, and. with the aid of black carriers supplied the 
few diggers at the Rocky River.

Our ttbject was to reach the lightship and catch the steamer •* Maranoa” going north. We found 
J’oulsen’s bark humpy deserted, but there were numerous fresh tracks of blacks about the place, so one 
ol my troopers suggested be should go and try and find them on the seashore. Having seen it 
stated that the blacks in this locality were “still in their original condition, living as they lived l,tK)O 
years ago,” and remembering that we bad camped the night diefore only nine miles back, and not far 
from the place where poor young Bannon, the Rocky-Coen mailbov, was treacherously murdered last 
Pebriiary by the blacks, and that (be two boys I bad with me bad been after the murderers, 1 demurred, 
as I did not think ii safe. The “boy,” however, laughed, ami said the blacks about there knew “all about 
black policemen.” Then, again, remembering what 1 bad seen stated with regard to the “ work 
ot (his force,” and as the “boy" was in Native Police uniform, I suggested be should leave bis cap and 
jumper behind lest be should scare (be blacks away or provoke them to hostilities, for 1 bad lately read 
that these blacks “ in most ease.s would either be hostile or retreat out of sight,” but he laughed again, 
and unarmed and in full uniform be went off. fie returned after an absence of three hours, and 
reporfi'd (bat be bad found the blacks and also Poulsen’s whaleboat on the beach. We bobbled our 
horses and mules, packed up ami crossed the Chester, and after a tramp of about a mile or two through 
heavy sand and mangroves, we were met by seven blacks who spoke very good pigeon English, and were 
all more or less clothed with shirts and trousers, and who knew excellently well the value of money, as 
they drove a bard bargain with me (a shilling each and a piece of tobacco) for carrying our swags the 
rest of (be way. Close (o the seashore were a whole party of blacks, who all had a slee.k and well-fed look 
and an independent air. ft was here 1 first saw a slate-grey slimy paste (made from the roots of the 
mangroves) eaten. 1 found that these blacks in common with those of the Coen, Upper Archer, Mein, 
and head of the Batavia Itiver spoke the “ Karmlheu” dialect, w ith which I had made myself somewhat 
familiar, and ot which 1 had secured a fairly full vocabulary, which I checked with different blacks at 
Mein, (’oen, and the Chester.

For tobacco down and a promise of balf-a-crowii each at the lightship, I secured two “boys” to 
help us with the whaleboat. After an unsuccessful attempt to get out that evening we returned, and, 
having camped the night on the beach, my “ boys” fraternising during the night with the blacks, we again 
got underway at daylight next morning, and, after a run of three and a-half hours, safely made the 
lightship, and before noon Mr. Massey and 1 were on board the “ Maranoa,” bound for Thursday Island. 
My two troopers returned with the other blacks. J have since learned they camped a night w’ith the 
blacks on the Chester, where they found the horses, mules, and saddles quite safe, and afterw'ards returned 
to the Coen. The portion of the east coast between (’ape (Jrenvillo and Princess Charlotte Bay where 
1 had the personal experience just related, had been thoroughly patrolled by Native Police several times 
when in pursuit of miirden rs, and it was most gratifying to me to find that these blacks were neither wild 
nor dangerous, and evidently looked upon the Native Police as friends.

Of the condition of other groups on the east coast within the north and south limits mentioned, i 
have hail no opportunity of judging personally, but I believe there are none of them “ wild,” and that 
they have come very much in contact with whites. Years ago, between Cape Direction and Capo 
Sidmouth, from Hay’s (’reek, for eighteen months or a couple of years, regular packing was kept up by 
them to the Batavia rush, and between the years 1889 and 189(i two parties of miners worked reefs for 
gold on the coast, one at Lloyd’s Bay, south of (Jape Weymouth, and another at 'Temple Bav, south of 
Cape Grenville. Mr. J. Beardmore Had a beche-de-mer station on Forbes Island, and obtained numbers 
of blacks to work for him from the neighbourhood of Cape Melville, and there were other lishing stations 
on the Claremont and other islands which all drew their labour supply from among the east coast blacks. 
'J he coast and islands were frequentU visited by the police in the Government vessels “Eileen” and 
“Albatross.” Rroken English is freelv spoken all along the coast, and the blacks possess iron tomahawks, 
blankets, and even a few' lirearms, and a distribution of blankets has taken place annually for some years 
past from the Piper Island Lightship to the blacks at Fair Cape, so that far from being now in the 
“same condition that they were 1,()9<) years ago,” the east coast blacks have been for years in close 
contact with Europeans, with the usual results, and 1 am of opinion that the assertion can only be 
truthfully ma'le now in respect of a few groups of blacks inhabiting unexplored portions of the west coast 
of the peninsula and perhaps the shores of the Gulf westward of Burketown and the adjacent islands.
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While I was at Coen J eolleeleil over fifty blacks and induced them to come to the Native Police ui^kiat ihe

Camp, where 1 had a bullock killed for them and a fig of tobacco given to every man, woman, and child. I 
had a long talk with them and, as 1 said before, having gaiiie<l some knowledge of their dialect, I was 
able to explain generally the intention of the (government regarding them, and informed them that the 
police would only punish actual criminals, who must not b(‘ sheltered, and that if need f(jr protection or 
food arose they were to go at once to the police.

They camped about a mile from the police station, and at night I took down the officers and 
troopers of the Musgrave and Coen detachments and organised a corroborree, in which all the troopers 
took prominent part. Tt was kept up till after midnight, Ihe utmost good feeling and all-round 
friendshin nrevailing. Though it is not long ago since the (?oen miners decided by vote that the blacks m'nem.

* * . , , , ,, , •111-, 11- , 1 , SiKiu ot dliraaushould be ‘‘allowed in, already I noticed signs among them ol the evil habits and diseases that 
invariably follow the adoption of the vicious habits of the whites, and which surely and rapidly work 
the blackfellows’extinelion. On the following night I again visited the camp, and found many more 
blackshad “ come in,” * he news of my sayings and doings having travelled apace. I spent a couple id 
hours with them, and di.slribnted tobacco.

At Mein, Mr. O'Sullivan, the telegraph manager, succi'cdi'd in getting in seven aborigines (four iiiackn at siein. 
men, two boys, and one gin) to meet me. Here the slight knowledge I had acquired of the “ Karndlieii 
dialect was again most useful. After a long talk 1 persuaded (hem to travel with me to the “Clayholo” 
camp, the furthermost north Native Police station in the colony. These blacks were a very wretched 
lot. They were ill-conditioned, intensely suspicious and nervous, and bad distinctly a hunted look.
This was largely accounted for, as 1 learned from the blacks themselves and from others, by the •'w’ortheir

treatment they received from a man located in the neighborhood, whose fame a.s a “ bos.s combo” and as 
a “terror to the niggers” hail reached me long belore I saw him. I caused fifty rations of Hour, sugar, 
and beef to be issued to them, and 1 camped by myself close to them, and at some distance from the 
main camp. After they had a good feed and a smoke, we had a long talk, and then i got all the police, 
white anil black, down, and the trooper.s corrobboreed for them tor a couple of hours, d here were 
several packers and other men in the camp that night, and they came down to the corrobborri'C also. 
I’lifortiiiialidy, one of these proved to be the man of all others these ini.serable blacks wen* most afraid ot.
It was extremelv annoving to me, and a signilicant indication ot a bad state id things, to find such a fellow 
on friendly terms with the police and permitted to visit, their camp. By ott-riqieated assurances to the 
blacks that they had nothing to fear I thought 1 had succeeded in allaying their misgivings, and 
they were apparently satisfied; but when 1 went to sleep they lost laith. 1 waked up before daylight, 
and they had vanished.

1 arrived at Thursday Island at S o’clock on the morning of the IGth November, and left again by 
the “ Maranoa” at 3 p.in. same day for the (Inlf ; reached the anchorage oil Karuinba at 11'30 a.m., 1 Sth 
November; within an hour we were on board the tug “ Dugong,” and, after being transferred to the 
“Amy,” reached Norinanton at 11 p.m.

The morniii"’after my arrival, Dr. lioth, who has ilevoted himsidf to the scientific study of the i»r. iioih ami 
* . •! P • i !• 1 • 1 I i-’ii 1 IjU book on Iheaborigines, calk’d on iiiC, and I bad ihe pnvik’ge oi Hceing the manuscript or his book, entitled Hborlghios. 

“ Ethnological Studies among the North-West Central (Queensland Aborigines,” containing upwards of 
3(M( pages and many drawings, the whole work showing great skill, much patient research, and wonderful 
powers of acute observation ; and, in view of the closely scientific studies of the etymology and ethnology 
of the aborigines contained in its pages, 1 am of opinion that it will form the most valuable contribution 
to the anthropological literature of (Queensland that has yet been produced.

1 have previously had the honour of mentioning this work to you, and J sincerely hope you may 
see your way to assist in its publication, and thus largely help to enrich our somewhat meagre stock of 
knowledge of Australiaii ethnology.

One of the most remarkable and interesting portions of the book is that relating to the existence AboOgUiat .igu 
among the aborigines of a perfi'ct sign or gesture language. The skilful and masterly drawings with 
which the author has illustrated his manuscript on this subject, are a marvel.

The use of signs among (he Australian aborigines, first mentioned by Sturt over fifty years ago, 
'and suhse(|nently by other writers, has been cited by some as an indication of their mental inferiority, 
‘and by others as evidence of the possession of remarkable intelligence. Dr. Roth’s researche.s and 
elucidations distinctly prove (he la(t*“r, and his chapters and illustrations explanatory of their marriage 
law-j, ceremonial observances, and practices at the initiation of boys to manhood, and descriptive of their 
various foods and weapoi.s, are all most excellently done.

The rapid ilecadeiice of a race which has been said to be “ the lowest now on earth representative Cuiisiderations 
of savage humanity” before the advance of a civilisation that has emerged by the slow progress of Taiii'o'of"the*"’ 
evolution from similar conditions of primeval savagery, reinler.s such a book a.s Dr. Roth’s of the highest 
value as a scientific record by a trained and painstaking observer of facts in the lite history of mankind, 
which, after the passing of a few more generations, wilt be wholly unattainable.

'fhe last stand of the aboriginal race in Australia will be in the Northern portion of Queensland 
and in .South ami Western Australia, and 1 have already pointed out how small that portion of this
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colony is in which nborigincs can now be fonml living in a really primitive state, and, this being so, it will 
be readily understood how near is the tiiiu* when all original native customs will have passed away, for, 
rapid as has been the extinction of the aboriginal race in the bhler settled Australian colonies, it has 
been slow compared with the remarkable celerity with which the trailitious and customs of the old blacks 
have been lost among the young. Not only, therefore, should every possible help be given Dr. Roth in 
bringing out his book, but «!very inducement should be offered to him ami other observers to continue 
and amplily Ins work in th(! future. The time is all too short for ethnological research, for although 
such g(to<l work as I saw being done by tht“ missionaries at Mapoon (of which I shall speak again) 
among blacks who are almost entirely removed from the influence of the fatal allurements to which 
those of their lellow.s who fre<|uenl the h.innls of white men have; invariably succumbed may lengthen 
their (lays in the land, if nevertheless, by the training they receive in our mode of life, tends more 
surely and readily to the (piick disappearance of all really primitive! aboriginal customs.

Hlaoka at 
N'uriiiMiilun.

All aboriKiinl 
lejier and liia 
Kill.

At Normanton I got together over l(M) blacks and distributed tobacco freely amongst them. 
They weri! the most mis(*rable, disease-sli'icken wretches 1 ever saw, but 1 was assured these were 
“kings and (|U(*ens’’ compared with those to the south-west and further along the coast west of and around 
Burketown. I saw one leper who wa.s si'gregated nmler polic(! supervision near the town. His gin had 
followed her man Irom their own country, fifty miles away, and was camped (juite close to him. She 
was in a fearful condition from syphilis.

SuKKCsted 
oppoinlinuiit of 
doi'tor.

It would indeed b(“ a blessing if a doctor were appointed by the (lovernment whose whole time 
would b(! devoted to work among tin* aborigines. He could always be moving about with the Native 
Police detachments, prescribing for the sick and instructing the oHicers and others how to treat syphilis 
and other prevalent diseases, and attending fo i|uarautiued blacks.

From TlnirHilny 
lilnnd to Pori 
MiiHgruve.

Arrival al 
lierliobaitgb, 
and interview 
with Mtnvtoii 
blacks.

Dr. Roth inlormed mi! that over (!(>(> blacks have been in Normanton at one time. They are 
principally from the north-east, Irom the (iilbert ami Norman Itivers. I went from Normanton to 
Croydon and back, and retnriii'd to Thursday Island in the “ Alaranoa” on the 24th November. Hero 
I expected to get the “ .Albatross” to taki! me down the flulf to Mapoon Mission Station, but the 
steamer was away, so I secured the (jovernment schooner “ (Governor Cairns,’’ and in her, on the 
morning of 2'.)th November, I left for Port Musgrave, taking with me my son, Lieutenant Okeden, and 
the coxswain and two nnui of the A\ afer Police. Near Booby' Island we sighted, but did not speak, the 
steamer “ Red Cauntlet” returning with the (iovernment J{<!sident, the Hon. John Douglas, and Dr. 
Suiter iroui .Mapoon, where they bail specially gone a few days before to attend the Rev. Mr. Hay, reported 
dangerously ill with fever. AV e anchored between two and three miles off Cullen Point on the morning of 
the 1st December. I immi' liatidy bad a boat lowered and provisioned fora three days’ trip up the Ducio 
River to Bertiehaugh, a station belonging to .M r. I*'. Jardine—.Mr. Harry Price,a Samoan,in charge—where 
1 bad arranged to meet .Mr. Scott Lindeman, with the Morelon blacks, whom I had been prevented, by the 
ditliculties which necessitated iny return from .Mein to Coen, from seeing when travelling overland. I took 
twocasksot beefand several bags of flour and sometobaceo 1 had brought for the .Moreton and Ducie blacks, 
and also some Christ mas supplies for the .Moreton telegraph oflicers. AVe pulled into Port Musgrave, 
and landed at the .Mission Station about 11 o’clock a.in. AVe found .Mr. flay was out of danger, though 
very weak. 1 procured 11»<! mission whaleboat, she being more suitable for my purpose than the one 1 
had, and ncruited two of the mission blacks to assist. 'I'lie ladies at the mission gave me a bag full of 
clothes, handkerchiefs, Ac., for distribution among the blacks. AVe hift directly after lunch was over 
and after twenty-five hours almost continuous and very hard rowing arrived at Bertiehaugh. Here I 
was met by .Mr. Lindeman, according to promise, with thirty men of the .Moreton blacks. They were 
a healthy enough looking lot. .Many of them could speak a little English, and appeared to understand 
very well all 1 said to them that 1 wa.s the h ad of the Police, what they might do and what they must 
not do, that punishment followed wrong-doing by either white.s or blacks, who had equal claims to police 
protection and friendship when in the right, Ac. There were only a few Ducie blacks present. They 
were very ijiiictt and intidligent. I had with iin; a report by one of my oflicers that in ISS!) he had seen 
over 200 Ducie blacks at Bertiehaugh, and that “ most of them could then speak some English and 
were perfectly friendly.” The sami! ollicer .said there were “over 100 there in December, 1895.’’

rricnilly 
relation of 
blftckM with 
stati<>u people.

R«M«ontt(or 
viaitinjc 
Bertiehaugh

Mr Lindeman 
and hih relalioUM 
with blacks.

1 found they were on excellent terms with the station people. I gav<! the blacks as much flour 
and beef as they could carry away, and after giving to each one some article of the clothes sent by the 
.Mapoon .Mission people, 1 gave .Mr. Lindeinaii the remainder to take back to .Moreton for the gins. My 
principal reason for cl.-iting Bertiehaugh was Io see if it would be a suitable place for a police camp and 
feeding-station. .Mr. Scott Lindeman undertook to aid my work among the blacks in every way he could. 
Mr. Lindeman has been over five years in the tidegraph service in the Peninsula, and has taken great 
interest in the blacks. He said, “ I know they trust me, and perhaps itveii like me to a certain extent’’- 
but 1 observed that alt bough be befriends the blacks as much as possible, his knowledge of them is such 
that he never moves about without a loaded revolver. He had his camera with him, and took some 
photographs of the head station.

AVe commenced our return journey at .'idW p in. on the 2nd December, taking with us one of the 
^Djreton telegraph labourers, who wa.s very ill with fever. AV<! got back to .Mapoon at 8'30 next 
morning, having pulled off the fifty mib-.s in fifteen hours. .Mr. Hay hail still further improved in health, 
and was able to get about again. The mission parly was the same as when Mr. Meston visited the station.
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I lost no time in going over the place. The site, in many respects a bad one, has been described by the 
Special Commissioner. I saw over 3<»l) blacks; seventy men were working in the bush or field gang 
under Mr. Brown; si-vty-seven young people wen; in school. I heard these last sing seveia lymns 
remarkably well. Their reading, writing, and mental arithmetic surprised me, and they showed a good 
knowledge of Bible history. Mr. Hay informed me that 300 was about the average attendance at the 
mission, and that it was never under 100. Two days befoiv I first visited they had over 500 in church.

These were chiellv Mapoon, BataviaBiver, and Bort .M usgr.ive blacks,but remnantsol tlieoncc wild i^-nvecii 
groups belonging-to the Coen River, Duyphen Point, mouth (d‘ Mission River, Bine River, and Albatioss biack^at 
Bay have novv imule Mapooii their home, and the missionaries sai.l, “It woiihl be .[uite impossible for anyone 
visiting here to distinguish these ‘ wild’ people from the ‘ .luiet’ Mapoon blacks.” All those who work 
are fed, and on Sunday flour is given to all who go for it. The baking and cooking are done by gius, as, 

indeed, are all the domestic duties.
In addition to bnad they all get rice and, when they have them, sweet potatoes. Ihe first thing 

in the morning all the young people have to swim in the sea; then breakfast; then school goes in from S 
to 10; then change clothes and work till 11 ; school again from 2 to t; change again, and another hour’s 
work till 5. Outside working Imiirs, by bush gangs and othm-s, are from S to 11 a.m. ami 2 to 1 p.ni. 
There is no trouble with the old people. Mr. Hay speaks the Mapoon .lialect, and settles all disputes by 
appealing to their sense of right. He also arranges marriages. No young man can get a wile till he has, 
by his hehavioiir, proved to Air. Hay he is deserving. He must then build a house of approved material 
and design, and otherwise make provision. The young couple then get a bag of flour, itc.,!!!^ start fairly 

in married life.
Knowing, as I claim to do thoroughly, the characteristics of the aborigines, I was surprised and 

much impressed with the good work done at Mapoon, and M r. J. T. Einbley, L.S., who knows moi-e of the work .tsinpoou. 
western portion of the Cape York Beninsula, from Bort Musgrave to the Mitchell, than any white mail 
living, in an Interesting paper lately read before the Royal (Jeographical Society of Queensland, wrote 
thu.s :—“As I am in a position to speak from e.xperience regarding the condition of the natives before 
the establishment of Mapoon AHssion Station and their present condition, 1 am pleased to be able to say 
that the improvid change in the young native.s is very marked, and shows the result of patient work and 
kindness on the part ol good Christian people.”

1 returned to Thursday Islaml in the “ (Jovernor Cairns” on the 5th of December. 1 immediately 
wireil for and obtained your permission to smid some Christnia.s comforts to the missionaries foi the 
Mapoon blacks, and on the H>th December Inspector Lamond accompanied Mr. Douglas to the Alissiou 
Station in the s.s. “ Albatross,” and took the goods down. Air. Lamond, in reporting his visit, says. 
“ While I was at Mapoon there were about 5UU blacks in that neighbourhood, all peaceful and quiet, and o., kUpoou 
nany willing to work. BreVioiis to the missionarii's’ arrival one s lile wouhl have been in danger. Ao 
murders have been committed in that locality lor three years, and those who land on the coast are now 
safe, ill case of shipwreck or other disaster now the blacks take survivors who land to the Mission 
Station, as wa.s the case with the ‘ Kanahooka’ survivors.”

On the 7th December 1 took the police cutter, “Opal,” and ran acro.ss Endeavour Strait to 
Bossession Island to see Mr. Embley, who is working an auriferous reel he has discovereil there. I got 
a largo amount of useful information Iroin him.

On the 10th I left Thursday Island by the Eastern and Australian tXnnpany’s s.s. “ Afeiimuir,” 
and returned to Brisbane on the l!)th, having been absent eight weeks and travelled 4,000 miles.

b.vrt III.—the islands oe tokres straits.
I much regret that neither time nor opportunity olTered lor personal iin]iiiry on my part into the 

conditions prevailing among the natives of the islands in 1 orres Straits, but Iroin the Hoii. iltdin 
Douglas, Sub-1 nspeidor Urquhart, who si'rvi'd tlim'i*, liispi'ctor Lamoml, and from other olllci'r.s and 
various residents of the Straits, as well a.s from ollicial rt'tiirns ainl reports tiled in m\ oflice, 1 have 
been able to collect a mass of information, from which I have sifteil the salient facts and compiled this 
portion of my riqiort, and I c<tiitiilently presiuit it as a reliable account ol (’.xisling circumstance.s in the 
islands.

The islands dealt with in this report within the iiiristliction of t^iieenslaiid lie chiefly between the a#o!<r»iihioai 
-I- e 1 I 1-4 1 I •n““non.144th and 147th parallels of longitude-, and between tin- *Jlh and 17th meridians of south latitude, and 

this large area of sea and land is included in the E Bedice District, having its head-quarters at 
Cook town.
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J'litroln adjacent islets.

These four are large islands, with 
1 jiojiulation much scattered
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ger .Hp.cnlly .Murray an.| Darnley, are eiceedingly fertile, and under native
'-line large iiuaolilieK -,| eueoannl., bananas, sweet potatoes, yams, and pumphins; on 
uibl pigs ( xihi .M.iiiy ul the natives p'lssi-sH lf,wls, and with the waters teeming with fish 
• here lan.i .b arlb of f-.o-l f.,r (be inhabitants. There is no doubt that on Murray and 
Ili. sol sen.i-lrophal nro.ln.-e eoiibl be -r-iwn, and on the former a Mr. Bruce, formerly 
I Ibe la.n.lon .Mis.^ionary Socn-ly, has started the manufacture of desiccated cocoanut with 
onery. 'I'be sn--.-. ;<dul -l«-veh,pn.en1. of this industry and of the fishery for turtle an.l 
light Hoon cans-; Murray Island to be.-.,me of sum- importance a^ a centre of production.

11.K I a id gold hue bu n obtainicl, and on W e;-t Islarni, a smaller uninhabited island, 
O I .Md III con.siih rable .piantitiea, while on Haminon-I Maud, Horn, Prince of Wales, and 
n-l- gold bearing reefs Inn.- been work.-l hitherto with somewhat doubtful success.

' ••s ol governmenl 1 be mlaia! • an work- d upon a system in.-tituted bv the Honourable 
and -arri-d out by liini, with th.- as-istam-e -d’ the poli.ie at Thurs-lay 'island, to what I

i 1 W I I 1 < 1 • I 1 e li.l<... . '*

.Maiuo-ise <)f ea<di island is installed as chief magistrate. 
Hil l-, and has native policemen selected for the purpose in

variouH

ihitivc 
with a



\’iiliiiible cthnoiogical inforiiiatioii coiic(*riiiiig the iialiveH of these i.ilamlH in eonlaiiieil in I’rol'tiHHor Eiiiiioiogirni 
A. C. Iladilon’H “ Legends from 'I’orres .Straits—Folk Lore,” and in a smaller work hy the same author, 
beautifully illustrated, entitlisl “ The Secular and C’«!reinonial Dances of 'I’orreH Straits,” kindly lent 
me hy Dr. Salter, of'riiursday Islaml, and from these and other sourct^s I learn I hat I hese people are 
strongly differentiated from our own mainlami aborigines on tin; one hand and from the Papuans ol Ntsw 
(Juinea on the other, and, while in sonm respects appro.ximating to some islanders of the South Seas, 
they still retain a marked ethnic indivi<luality of their own.

As contrasted with our mainland aborioini's they present a type, of humanity ailvaneed Hoveral of
stages in mental evolution beyond that reaclusl by their continental cousins, as is evidenced by their w"ii niauiiuii.i 
habit of living in houses in settled communities, of cultivating the soil, ami by their skill in agriculture, 
in the construction ami navigation of can(»es, and by the use; of tlm bow and arrow. Owing to the 
efforts of the missionaries most of them have some knowledge of (Christianity, and many can read 
and write their own langtiage. It is not necess.arv to say more to show lh(> dilTerfmcf! betwfien tin! two 
racc.s and to mak(! clear the fact that dilTerent methods ()f inanagmnenl aia; re(|nisil(‘ in dealing with 
them; but although the great superiority of the islander is manifest, I incline to the opinion that 
suflicient racial allinity exist.s to justify the belief that islaml natives would prove valnablo au.yiliaries 
in civilising work on the mainland.

Pakt IV.—the PEAKL-yilELL AND HEt’lIE-DE-.M Elt INDlISritV.
On this subject my report is not the ri'sult ol actual p(“rsonal experieiici', the facts given being simr.-i'R<>f 

drawn from information eollecti'd from much the same sources made use id' in Part 111., and I regri'l to 
say that the result of impiirie.s in this direction has been by no nieans so satisfactory as that of similar 
investigations regarding the islamls.

Though I find it necessary to strongly reflect on persons engageil in tin* beclu'-de-un'r Industry In 
their relations with the blacks, I wish to guard against, th<‘ i<b‘a that all alike ari* blamabh', and to pul, 
it on record that then; are a few honourable exceptions Io the general lamdemnation.

.Mainland aborigines are not employed to any extent in thi* pearl-shell industry, as they are not Tin- pnnriiiiK 
ndiable enough to act as t(‘nilers to divers or as pump hands, and are nsides.s as dress-diver.s ; but, two 
or three owners of small boats (unploy a small niiinbc-r of tlnmi as wlinl are called ‘‘ swimming divers” 
in shalbiw water. These are mostly well tniated, and are regularly shipped on proper arliele.s and duly 
paiil off at the 'I'hursday Island shipping ollice.

In the beche-de-iner and turtle lisiiing, however, a consiiler.ible number are always imgaged, ami ik'. in-.i.. mor
II i.s in this branch of the fishing iudiislry that ail the abuses and outrages so much lii'ard of occur,

I he bcche-ile-mer businos.s is a ilirty one but, prolllable, ami seems to possess attractions 
for the lowest class of white.s and .Manilla men, who have no scruples whatever in dealing wit h their black 
employees.

By a local arrangement among the tiovernmeut oHicials at Thursday Island no mainland blacks pi.-.u 
can be shipped on the fishing boats until passed for the purpose by the ollicer in charge of polici*, hut 
this ami all other regulations ar«^ easily evade.l by the following or similar met hods .A beche-de-nier 
Ilian owning a HTiKill will Hail from 'I'liiirsday IkIiukI wiili Iwo eoiit^nnial rnHiinH (iiHuallv ctilounMl I'vtihion,
men of nomb'script nationality) shippe.l as male ami imidi lor (’ape Melville or the Batavia, Pine, or 
fa.en rivers. He will then by pre.'-ent.s ami promises iiiduci' as many blacks, male and female, as he can 
carry to come on boanl, ami with them In^ will make lor any islaml as near selllement as hi' thinks safe. 
Ilierehewill land all the black.s i-xcept four or live males, with whom he will proceed Io 'riiursday 
Islan'l, g(-t them regularly shippeil, ami then make all hasti* back Io his depot, where he will pick up the 
teriiporarily marooriml blacks ami sail lor his ullimali^ ilestinallon—some islet or lonely sandbank In 
the I'.astern I'ields, in the tireal .Vorth-east ('baiinel, or lar out on the Barrier Beef. Here he will ('reel, 
his simike bouse ” ami <-omnieiice real operations. Taking all the male blacks, be will sail Io anol her opi.miioni ..r 
ramlbank perhaps fifteen or twenty mib‘s distani, will Ihrn'e lami lhem, ami leaving lhem a small dingy a,. „„„
III which to reach the mughboiiriiig reef, where the lache-de-nier is to be colleeled, he and his males will 
return to their hea<l(|uarlers, when' they will revel in the society of the grass widows id’ I he lish 
i.ol lectors, whom they will occasionally visit lor I be purpose «d bringing in I he fish obtained by lhem Io
the smokehouse.’ .Meanwhile the blacks will work palienlly lor a I line, fed on a small allowance of 'inuii.imii ..nt.* 

sharps tan inferior klinl <d flour), ami smdi lish as they can catch. Those that get. sK’k die 
uiireli<-ve<l ami iinreeordeil, ami they nil live the hardest, possible Ide, generally on Ibeverge ol slarvation, 
ami fre.|uently In want of waler.

they weary of Ibis afl«-r a lime, ami cast about lor means of reliirniiig Io I heir coiinl I'v, when Hi'|.o«.ii. i.. h.i.i 
p'lhaps the la'che-de- mer man ami his malea will be suddmdy tomahawked and Ibrown overboar.l, and 
the whole mob iif blacks will return I riiinipbaid I y Io their couidry, where, liming at ripped and gulled 
the vessi'l, they will b-avi' her fm the beach Io beprenenlly foiiinl and lowed iiilo port by the " .\lbalrosn " 
tr 111! y Will frssay tint voyage in the little dingy, wIkoi they will in all probal)ibl y be drowneil at.il never 

he.ird (d, ami they will ••ven atlempt escape by swimming. A case occiirre.l in iS'itl, m winch Iwo boys 
aii<l a gill swam fr<im a bcidie-ile-mer ntalioii siti.eeu mib^s Irom reid Io reel (ill lhey icache.l oueueai the 
1 ipcr Lighlsliip, w}i«:re Iley were se<-ii ami pickcil up ami lambsl on Iheininnlan.l by the lighlship's boat
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Further 
proceedings of 
the becbe-de> 
mer man.

The blnrki are 
not to blame.

But if no tragedy occiirH and the blacks do not abscond, when the beche-de-mer man has a 
sufficient cargo of fish he sails for the nearest point of the coast, and there lands his fdacks <juite 
regardless of where they originally came from, giving them perhaps some tobacco and a few coloured 
handkerchiefs as the reward of months of work, and goes on to fhursday Island with the four or five 
regularly shipped blacks, who he virtuously pays off at the shipping office, and having realised his cargo 
will spend the proceeds in drink and debauchery.

it is hard to blame the blacks in this matter whatever they may do. Many of these beche-de-mer 
men are the lowest of the low; they wield absolute power at the lonely fishing stations, and the moral and 
material welfare of their employees is for the time being entirely in their hands, and there is no doubt 
that they cruelly wrong and oppress the blacks who work for them, and thereby provoke the so-called 
“ atrocities.”

dealing with I here are two ways of <heiling with the matter : First, by absolutely prohibiting the employment
abu«e». of aborigines in the industry ; this is the simplest and most ine-xpensive, ami I believe the best, but it 

wo.ihl mean the extinction of the industry, and probably, as a proposal, would meet wilh very great 
opposition. The second is to place a small steamer similar to the “ Vigilant” in the Strait.s in charge of 
a police officer, who should be also an inspector of fisheries and a deputy shipping master.

Police iteamcr In 
the Straits. The powers given under the Shipping and hisheries Acts would enable a competent man to soon 

put down all abuses, and the vessel would besides be useful in connection with the pearl-shelling, and be 
of great assistance to police operating on the mainlaml, and in the general supervision of the coasts and 
islands, lhe steamer should burn wood, should carry two white men besides the officer in charge, aud 
si.x natives—three from the islands and fhrec from the mainland.

Propowrt 
aboriginal 
Indiulrv.

I think that b<lche-de-iner and turtle fishing, if worked under proper supervision for the benefit of 
the aborigines, would prove a most suitable outlet for their labour, possessing as it does such relation to 
their native occupation of huntingas to lx* congenial to their nature and habits, and harmonising perfectly 
with the idiosyncrasies of the coast black; and if successfully carried on it would turn out to be of 
valuable financial assistance in carrying out any scheme for the general amelioration of the blacks.

people could walk and wade about the coral reefs collecting the fish as they do. They 
Mr’iXur. unapproachable experts in the business, but their labour now, instead of doing them any good, is 

exploited for the benefit of unscrupulous rufiians, who pass their degraded lives in the indulgence of 
every form of vice at the expense of their miserable employees. The question of dealing with these 

SJSloTSf and regulating the relations between these and their masters is distinguished from that of the
Xiginer’. J’o^-seagoing aborigines by the fact that the existing shipping and fishery law.s are ample for the purpose 

if thoroughly carried out, so that the whole matter is merely one of ail ministration, and does not call for 
any legislative action.

Limitation to 
full Inquiry.

Concluaiinn 
arrived at.

Oppoaition to 
the apeoial 
Gommluloner.
The Native 
Police

PAKT V.—GENERAL SUMMARV AND REC<).MMENDATJONS.
It is unfortunate that owing to the lateness of the season my time wa.s too limited to enable me to 

make a complete inspection of all the Native Police detachments, and the rapid rate (over eighty miles a 
day throughout the whole tour) at which I was compelled to travel in order to get through all the work 
I had in hand, prevented me from doing much by way of personal investigation into the general condition 
of the groups of savages scattered over the vast areas of country in North (2ueensland. Anything like 
such careful or exhaustive inquiry into this subject, and the number of others necessarily dovetailed with 
it, as would justify any person in making recommendation.s lor, or laying down with “cocksure” finality, 
a solution of one of the most difficult problems which the British race has had to grapple with in every 
country opened to its colonising operations, would require more like the space of two years than two 
months. Any report or document of such a didactic nature as J have referred to would, in order that 
its true value might be undoubtingly assessed, and the general recognition of it lead to sure practical and 
useful results, have to be lull of detailed facts as to dates, distances, methods of travel, inquiry and 
investigation, and, above all,evidence in supportof conclusions. Generalisation without apparent foundation 
is not, I am aware, convincing. But however much 1 may regret that, for lack of anything like sufllcient 
time and opportunities to personally exhaustively investigate the matters referred to and to collate and 
arrange the results in such form as to carry conviction at once as to the soundness of my views, 
I^ have come to certain conclusions concerning the general condition of the aborigines in the 
North, aud shall make recommendations for the amelioration of their condition which will involve not 
only the maintenance of lhe Native Police, but the strengthening of several of the detachments. This 
statement I know (though 1 hasten to add that I entirely condemn the Native Police system, as I found 
It working, as unsuitable to present conditions and that I propose a complete change) commits me to a 
policy diametrically opposed to the very first recommendation made in the Spi.-cial Coininissioner’s report 
as essential for the attainment of lhe end we both have in view—namely, the bettering of the blacks. 
But though I condemn the Native Police system, at ,,reseat irorkiag, and because it is unfortunately 
true that grave wrongs have occasionally been done in the past, it is not fora moment to be inferred 
miV wholesale implications against the force, that 1 know' are not justified
lhe Native Police have had in the past a most diflicult duty, and their ollicers have borne a heavy burden 
01 responsibility. In the carrying out of that duly under most adverse conditions many of them lost
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their Jives, some have been severely wounded, and others have spent a lifetime of hardship in protecting 
life and property and in honestly carrying out on the very outskirts of civilisation the responsible work 
thrust upon them. Let the outside squatter, the pioneer, and the prospector, whose eviilence is really of 
value, testify.

Among the best, most valued, and trusted olfic<‘rs and sub-olficers now serving under me, are force, 
many who spent long years in the Native J’olic<‘, with credit to themselves and the lorce ; and I should 
require clear, or at least strong circumstantial, proofs of improper conduct on the part of any of these 
men before my confidence could be so shaken as to deter me trom recommending or detailing any one 
for service in any branch of the Police Force.

The first desideratum in any scheme for bettering the blacks is to establish frienilly relations 
between those who are wild and uncivilised and the whites, thus begetting mutual confidence ami trust; 
and the wild or “ Myall ” aborigines are naturally Irustiitf/, though among their other characteristics they 
are impulsive, fickle, cunning, and very treiicherous. This last I say without hesitation, notwithstanding that 
this belief in their treachery has been asserted to be a “ mischievous delusion.” I nstance after instance of 
the blackest treachery could be given, though, I grant, isolated instances of the most touching fidelity 
and even noble forbearance have occurred among them ; still as a race, like nearly all savages, they ar<^ 
most vilely treacherous. Friendly relations can only be establisheil by affonling equal protection, and 
dealing out even-handed justice to both races.

In working this out 1 hold there is no such potent factor ready to hand, or indeed anywhere else, 
as native troopers properly officered, controlled, and worked. They are capabh; of being trained to a high 
state of discipline. In this condition they dis[)lay great courage, and will follow a good leader to tho 
death, and implicitly obey his orders to shoot down whites or blacks. But , by reason of their very light
hearted genial nature, they will, with much greater relish and celerity, join in a friendly “ yahba, hunt 
or corrobboree with, or help to feed their fellows. The whole <|uestion of working native troopers, for 
good or bad, is a matter of leadership, eonlrul, discipline. To condemn the Native Police* as unfit to be 
brought into contact in any way with their fellows, because in the past under some cruel, cowardly, or 
inefficient officer they have done wrong, is as absurd as it would be to wilfully smash your best rille on the 
eve of a rifle-shooting contest because in the past it had fallen into the hands of a fool, madman, or 
murderer, who had worked harm with it.

It is a well-known fact that the only control possible to be obtaine<l at the outset and maintained 
over wild or uncivilised blacks is by the exercise and exhibition of superior force by people whom 
they recognise as capable of competing with them in their own tactics, tracking, bush cunning, lore or 
living, and by whom, in the fastnesse.s of their native mountains, scrubs, or mangrove swamp.s they 
know thev can be followed and found when “ wanted.” The only white men in the police at the present Dimcuity 
time at all capable of undertaking, even in a very modified degree, such work, are those tew who have white police, 

gained experience by service in the Native Police, and by association with the native troopers, and 
observation of their methods and tactics. For bush craft there is only one teacher—Nature—and only 
one school—the bush itself—so that if all the ipialified men now in the police are to be held ineligible 
for the work, and Native J’olice arc to be wholly abolished, and white police, accompanied by a 
single unarmed tracker, to be substituted for them it will be necessary to establish, at great expense, 
a corps of young, strong, expert bushmen and riders, inured to the climate of .Northern Queensland, 
and well acquainted with the habits, customs, general characteristics, countries, and above all the dialects 
of the various groups of blacks to be dealt with. To find even a few such men it would be 
necessary to recruit from the stations in the far North—that is, from a place and from a class where 
and among whom at the present time are to be found, masquerading under white and yellow skins, 
some of the blackest scoundrels alive—wretches who have wrought deeds of appalling wickedness and 
cruelty, and who think it equal good fun to shoot a nigger at sight or to ravish a gin. So long as such 
villains escape hanging and live in our country, the blacks must be and shall be, if 1 have a free hand 
and my Native Police—protected. So long as bushmen, pioneers, prospectors of our own race require Protection ihaii 

protection, or lost persons and criminals, white or black, are to bii tracked in the wihls of the bush, and 
so long as we have wild uncivilised blacks to control, punish, or in any way look after, deal with, or even 
feed in their native haunts, 1 consider strong native police detachments a necessity. An isolated tracker 
here and there at stations far apart, with a few' white policemen, who would, because of tho climate, 
fever, Ac., have to be continually changed, and who would from the same causes and Irom the nature of 
their work be prohibited from family life, would be worse than useless; and 1 regard tho iilea as wholly 
impracticable and unadapted to prevailing circumstances.

Bearing in mind that among savages demonstrations of strength of a character that they will 
respect are necessary to submission, which is the essential prologue to gaining an inlluence over them for 
good, I reiterate that strong, well-olficered Native Police detachments constantly patrolling among them 
are absolutely necessary.

Occasional distribution of tobacco, Ac., would make police visits welcome, and incline the black.s 
to heed the good advice, which should he constant, not to molest the whites or their belongings, while 
prompt arrest and punishment should follow the commission of depredations.

The blacks hunt consistently, are always on the move, and only Native Police could find them at all
lines.
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aixin^IiMi"^ ’cuHtiiiiiH, ;iti<i coiiiiilioii o) Illi* aliorigliics all mcr llie North on the inaiiilatal an; the
iiabitK (r., all HaiiKt tlio <»iily (11llorciicc’.s hciii" liii'''iiislic 
over tin; Norlh.

HMMinraiioii 'I'lwy iiiaj' Ik; classed in )w.» main ilivi-ions — viz., “inlaml” an<l “ coast” hlackw.
gro??!'#.""'"* ' I hi; larger groups may he siihdivilleil into hush or lore.'!, sern'i, mountain, and ” salt water,” or

*“‘**‘M*’**'’*‘ hlacks. I hose areagain broken up into nnmi-roiis smatler groups, which are calleil after tin; 
iinifrabkMo ibitnc names ol (he (racl.s ol counlry (hey live an ! hunt on. 'I'hese groujis are called hv manv “ triboB,” 

' have avoided (he ii-e ol (his (erm, as (here are no Hindi things as tribal child's, tribal laws, or 
orgiHiisation among (hem, and (hen lore, in the absence of any ii-cogniseij native authority among them, 
Io e.\pei;( (hem to arrest and snrr. ndi r tlndr criminals to ns, until a system of head-men akin to that so 
successfully adopted in (he I’orres >S(rai(s Islands is e,-i(aldished, is absurd.

PoMihilii \ oT a 
r>)0t4thi of bi'Hd

Authority of 
Aged |H*Opi<‘. 
huiH'rMlil ioii.N 
tho 4*auM; of

Xaturnl

I am sangnini; (ha( (his may be accomplished, for, after all, tho difl'erenee between island and 
mainland natives is not so much one ol kind as of degree, and if the system of organisation is further 
simplilied to suit tho less developed race, and il head-men, selected and appointed by ns, were substituted 
lor the liereddary island idiiets, ami (hey leceivod proper recognition and support from the police, with 
some insignia of oHice and some small privih-ges beyond t heir fellows, I think that gradually the blacks would 
come Io acknowledge their authorily, ami they wonbl become intermediaries of great value between the 
polii I ,mil (he aborigines. A( present 1 he only jiersons among them who wield any influence, and that 
generally lor evil, are (he <dd men and women, who, by r«;ason of their age, appear to inspin- the others 
with a millgild li cling ol ies|>i‘c(. and awe. I hey have many w<;irdly childish superstitions which act as 

I the nnderlyiiig cause ol (heir (ribal fends ami personal quarrels; they attribule deatlu, sickness, or other 
c.i 1(* win (‘I J, and I that many nF the apparently unreaHoning outrages cnininittisl by tliem
on niiofii ndiiig whiles an; prompto-d by some vague idea that (he victim, by necr.>mancy or witchcraft, 
has brought some aliliction upon lhem.

It is by no means the cas<; dial i very group speaks .-i dilferent language ; one language may be 
< ominon to many, and one dialect will olten cover a large area of country.

In their native stale, for the greater pari of the year, when good seasons prevail, they can obtain 
a fair supply of natural foods, consisting of wild animals, li h, birds, various nut.s and roota, fruits, and 
wild honey, but inland, lorest, scrub, and mountain blacks fare badly in years of drought, or in very 
rainy seasons. 'I'hey (hen have (o subsist on the coarser kinds of roots, on reptiles, and baked clay ; ami at 
tlmse times even while antsand other gaslronomic horrors form part of their diet. It is during thcBt; 
tiim-s that such food .listribntion as may lx; found necessary shonhl be carried out, but where country 
has been at all closely sett Id ami heavily stocked, to the Kcrious diminution of the natural food supply, 
ami (he blacks hav<; become accustome<l to hang ronml the habitations of the whites in consei|uence of 
iii)t being allowed to hunt freely on th<-ir lormer le(;iling groinnls, thev are always in need of sustc-naiice 
J he coast blacks never stand in great need of food, amt lK;cf ned mdy be supplied when game is not 
plentiful, and at limes when meat-hunger prevails strongly among them ; and surely there could be none 
so capable of jmlging whether any particular tract of country can provide the natural supply of food for 
the groups inhabitating it, or when tin; while man’s aid is required to be extended to the blacks, as the 
. ative Police, constantly patrtdling, endeavouring to inilnence the blacks for goo<l, deterring them from 
crime, and insistently working up fiiemllv lelalions.

ofiiu-.Native -''•itivt, 1 olic<; has been lately working, it has apparently conlim;d its operations to
roll.-.;. retaliatory action after (he occurrence of oiKrage.s, and seems to have dropped all idea of cmployin-r 

nien-ly deterrent or conciliatory im-tho-ls ; but 1 intend to change all that. Jt is (he craving for aniina'l 
lood that urges the blacks to kill cattle, and I (hink that in many instanc<;s they are not conscious of 

kHii'i^b/tX'kt"^^'’'' belonging to them, but regard cattle roaming in the bush as food natural,
and as such their lawlul prey, and in many instances th<;re is much <-ontributory neglect ef their stock 

’Xi:*,:;'. faciliti.;s thus alTonled for gratifying their carnivorous instincts has
il.td vonKi<Jcrabl(! in k-HHvrjing ibc prt'valcncc of cannibiiliHin.

Proponed 
h gifcJaitioii.

The puuitlvc 
rlMUM'.

lhe education
Ctaue*.

UuiJkvt*.

As a valuable auxiliary to the work of (he pidice 1 strongly advocate the forming of ad<litional 
mission stations, to be subsidised by the <iovernment during the continuance of good work, the sites to 
be ( iUclulJy Hc*]cclc<I an<l ajjprf>v<td ol bv G’^vornnicnt.

Ill AVestern Australia a sjx-cial organisation, with its <,wii linaiicial resources, has been constituted 
lor dealing with the aborigines, but it seems hardly to justify its existence by results, and does not 
appear b, carry out in any satisfactory manner the work entrusted to it. J <lo not consider anythin-r of 
the kind IS required here, but. 1 .lo regard legislation, <d' a kind which will allow of consi.b-rable play 
within its four corn<;rs, as necessary, and in an Anpeiidix to this Jb-port I attach a rough draft of what in 
my opinion, is desirable, and J lay some stress on the a.lvisability of a .-lause di.-tinctly legalising punitive 
action on the part ol the poli<-«- when deemed by propi.-r authority to be mces.-ary. I also regard the 
1177 ' Hijportant, as it is from tb<- rising generation that good results ar«- to be h.?pe.l fm-.
.All that can be done lor the old people is to sm<mth tiu-ir way and let them pass oil' in ineradicable but 
truiKjuu i-avagcry to Ibe black]viJow’s elysiuhi.

1 should like to Bee something done to prevent trallicking in (loveriiment blankets, ami a penalty 
provided lor any jieison, .dher than an aboriginal, found in p-rssession of a black’s blanket, out 1 have 
experienci d diiliculty m putting this into thapi-
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< )n Hk; (j iicstioii of ntHiirvcs, i iiiiiy <lr:iw atli'iitioii lo the loealit ics in the (':i|»e \’<irk Ih'iiinsiihi A-'riinliiirai 
Buitahh' for :igricnltiir<’ iiienl ioiieil in a paper hy Mr. liinhley, r(^a<l to the (Jeographieal .Society hy Major 
j\. J. I!oy<l, ent itleil, “'I’ho VV'CHtcn'n WatcrHheil of tin; t'ape York I’eninanla,’'ami in anotlnT, hy .M i- 
irnpihart, of my department,, read before thi; I’oyal Society, <‘nt it led “ .\ Ibat.roHM Bay ami tin; I'jnhiey 
anil H(‘y RivcrH,” which I think indicate that theri- are tracts of Miiitalde country available lor reserves 
and mission st at iona.

I alwo at,t:i(di a return Hhowing tin; preaent strength .and cost rd’ the alive I’oliia-, aiid .an eat iniale a. imu^ ;.n.t ' I 1111't I of the coat, of inaint en.ania- of the ri org.ani.aal foria' which I propose, with vmir .a.anclion, to eslabliah ; 
alao .a map I have had prepared showing proposed ri‘serv<-a and .approximately the di.atribntion id’ hhick 
population and the areas inhabit<-d by the variona groups, th<! names of which I h.ave bemi 
un.able to check. I do not pretend th.at this Beporl is by any me.ans thoroughly exhaust ivi; — I Im subject Th.! m.i 
is .a Large one, and my tiim; .and opportunities for recent and t horough impiiry have been very limilial , 's""'’*'.
hut I can aer; no reason to appnduaid that, further in vest igatien would alTect tin! principles of my 
reconimendations, though it might occ.asion some modiii<;ation or elabor.ation id' details, which is my reason 
for reaerving e.xact parliculara as to localities, personnel, and so on, until further information enables me 
to present them to you in an accurate and final form. But I stand by the principles, and if they are 
adopted, and put into practice on a aullicient financial folding, 1 expect Io see police camps and mission 
stations become in the near future nuclei of peaceful aboriginal settlement. 'lime and patience will doCon.uuhion. 
the rest, and I look forward liopefully t.» the dale when, instead of being spidien of as a disgrace to the 
(adony, the aborigine.s will be referred to as a credit to (^ueeuslaml ami to the (lovernment that lirst took 
their amelioration seriously in hand.

1 have, \c.,

W. E. I‘A RRY-OK EDEN, 
(.’ommissioner of Police.

n
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APPENDICES.
A. Hough draft of legislative proposals.
B. lieturn of strength and distribution of the existing Native Police.
C. lleturn showing the future strength and distribution of reorganised Native Police.
T). Present expenditure on existing Native Police.
K. Estimated cxjienditure for luaintcnance of reorganised Native Police.
F. Estimated working cost of jiolice steamer.
G. Map showing distribution of black population and areas available for reserves.

APPENDIX A.
A BILL

lo Phovide Fon the Protection and Better Government of the Aborigines of Queensland.

Short Title.
1. This Act may be cited as •• The Aborigines Act of 189

Definitions.
hor the purposes of this Act, the following terms shall bear the meanings herein assigned to them :— 
“Aboriginal”—Any aboriginal native of Queensland, whether male or female, adult or infant, 

full-blooded or half-caste, and any similar native of any other part of Australia living in 
Queensland ;

.Aboriginal Area Any portion of the colony of (Queensland proclaimed as an aboriginal area under 
this Act;

1 roteel or The officer charged under the Commissioner of Police with the supervision of everything 
pertaiuing to t he welfare and protection of the aboriginals ;

<> ,, Any employer of aboriginal labour w ithin an aboriginal area ;
** aboriginal engaged in labour for an employer within an aboriginal area ;

Keserve Any portion of the colon ' of (Qu‘cnsland set aside and reserved for the exclusive use of 
aboriginals under the provisions of this Act.

3. The Commissioner of Police, under the direction of the Home Secretary, shall be charged with the 
general administration of this Act.

4. It shall be lawful for the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, to —
('/) Proclaim any portion of the colony an aboriginal area;
(6) I r elaiin any jiortion of the colony not being freehold, selected land, or land held under license or 

lease, or otherwise for mining or other jmrjioses, as a reserve for the exclusive use of aboriginals- 
(c) to appoint a I’rotector of Aboriginals.

Employnunt of Aboriginols.
5. An aborigbial apparently nnd. r the age of twelve years shall not be employed to labour in any occupation 

or business whatever, whether on shore or alloat, and any iierson so employing any aboriginal apparently under 
the age ot twelve yi-ars shall, upon conviction before any two justices, forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding five 
IKiunds n< r less than one pound lor every niohtli or ixirtion of a month during which he may have so employed 
such aboriginal an ! ail V ].ermn convicted of a second <.lb-n.-e against this section shall forfeit and pay a sum of 
live ) <»un.-s, and shall be prohibited Iroiii employing any aboriginals for any period not exceeding five years, and 
anv person having necu so prohibited who employs any aboriginal during the period comprised in the prohibition 
shall, upon conviction, be imprisoned for any period not exceeding three iiionths nor less than one mouth.

1 e**' employed by any person to labour in any occupation or business at a less wa<re
than live shi lings per week for males and three shillings per week for females, with suflicient food and clothing 
to iiiaintain him or her in he ilth and reasonable comfort.

7. No employer of aboriginals shall make any deduction from the wages of his employees on account of 
goods supplied by the employer during the term of the cngageincni.

8. I j» m engaging any aboiiginal to work the < niployer inii'-t immediately notify the senior police ollicer of
the dislr Ct of the name of the employee and the terms of the engagement, and that odicer will register the 
liarticulars in a book to be kept by him for the jmrpose, and for t!iis regisiration the employer will pay a fee of 
two shillings and sixjience. ‘

9. I ])')n the discharge, dismiss.al, or d<‘ath of any almriginal employee, the employer will immediately
notify the cenior polic ■ olheer of the dislnet, who will make the neec'^sarv entry in the register kept by him lor 
which the employer will piy a fee Of one shilling. " • i j

10. M here aboriginals are ernidoyed at sea upon articles regularly signed before a shipping master, the
two sections of this Act next preceding shall not apply. •' e.

11. Penalties on sections G, 7, 8, and 9.
12. It shall be lawful at any lime for the Protector lo ti'rminate any agreement between an employer and 

an enipl »yee upon giving one week s notice to the employer for any’ of the following reason.s :—
(«) .^i-glect of the employer to fulfil the conditions of the agreement;
(f>) Any im|iro] (‘r triatnient of or conduct towards the employee by tlie employer •
(el Jll-liealih of the employee; 1 J ’
(rf) Employer supplying or jxirniitting to be sujijilied to the employee any alcoholic liquor or any opium 

or other deleterious drug.
Proh ihib <l Townsh ips.

13. The senior jxjlice ollicer of a district, with the consent of 
alxiriginals'lrom approaching nearer to any tow nship situated within 
aboriginal shall then approaidi such township without a special 
aboriginal disobeying siicli prohibition shall be liable lo 
aboriginal in a prohibite<l township shall be liable to

the I’rotector, may at any time prohibit all 
an alxiriginal area than three miles, and no 

permit in writing from such ollicer, and any 
; and any' person harbouring any
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Q,uarantine.
11. Upon report by the Protector that venereal or other contagious or infectious diseases prevail among 

the aboriginals of any locality, the Commissioner of Police may cause all affected aboriginals to be mustered and 
removed to some island or other place appointed for the purpose, to be there detained until cured.

Education.
15 Where mission or other schools exist, whether only subsidised or wholly supported by the Government 

every child of any aboriginal mother who is apparently between the ages of six and twelve years shall attend one 
of such schools, and it shall be the duty of the Protector, assisted by the police, to enforce such attendance.

Re»erres.
IG. Upon the proclamation of a reserve it shall be unlawful for any person to enter thereon without, 

permission in writing from the Protector. Pena.lty ,
And no person shall trap or kill any wild animal, bird, or fish, or take any bees’ nest or bird s eggs, or 

consume any food plant or any of the natural means of subsistence for aboriginals within the limits of the 
reserve. Penalty

Eepression of Outrages.
17. Where outrages have been committed by aboriginals, and the arrest of the actual perpetrators cannot 

readily beelTected, the Commissioner of Police may direct that all gatherings of aboriginals in the neighbourhood 
may be followed up by the police, and disarmed and dispersed by force.

18. No person shall supply any firearms to any aboriginal without the permission of the Commissioner of 
Police in writing. Penalty

The Governor in Council may from time to time make regulations under this Act.

APPENDIX B.
IIetubn showing the Strength and Distribution of the Six Existing Native Police Detachments for One 

Year, from the 1st July, 1895, to the doth Junk, 189G.

Name of Detachment.

Coen 
Eight-milo 
Highbury
Mein (Clayholes) 
Musgrave 
Nigger Creek ...

Totals ...

Siib- 
liihiMjclors. Sergeants. Actinj? 

SergeauU. Constables. Trackers. Horses.

1 1 6 18
2 5 11

] 2 11 31
2 5 19

i 1 5 17
2 O 12

1 1 1 10 37 m
____ _ _ __ _

APPENDIX C.
Heturn showing the Future Strength and Distribution of Five Ueorganiskd Native Police Detachments.

Name ol UetacIiDicnt.

Totals ...

M .MBl.Il OF OFFK KKS, MEN, AND llOKMiS.

oilieers. Acting Sergeants. Constables. j Tra<'kcrs. Horses.

1 1 1 i 10 •10
1 1 1 1 10 10
1 1 1 1 ' 10 IO
I 1 1 1 lo •JO
1 1 1 10 10

5 :> 5 50 200

.APPENDIX D.
Ketuiin of Present Exuenuiturk for One Year on Existin’*; Native Police Detachments.

1 Siib-I nspt ctor at, .t’JGO
1 Sergeant at £151
1 .\eting Sergeant at ,tl 1'2
I Constable^ at £132 (2 at Is. (id. and 2 at (id. 
(I Constables at .£12(i (1 at Is. (id.) ...

37 Trackers at £8 2s. ])er annum
I’ations to 'I'rackers and (Jins, £1,279 17s. Id. ;

£2(i0 ... £25 ... £27 7s. (id.
£151, ............... £27 7 s. 5d.
£1 12 ............... ... £27 7s. (ill.
£528 ............... ... £73 Os. (Id.
£750 ............... ... £109 10s. (Id.

Saj’ tor Contingencies, (i Camps at £1(10 eaidi per annum
Stores and carriage tin'reof, £51ti (is. 5d.

.£ d.
312 7 (1
181 7 0
Kill 7 (I
(iOl 0 o
80.5 10 0
29<» 11 0

1,820 3 (i
(iOO 0 o

£•1,855 10 0
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APPENDIX E.
Keturn of Estim\tei> ExPEXDiTrRK for One Teak on Native Police Detachments when reorganised.

5 Sub-Inspectors at £2'00 (1 at Is. (Id.) ...
5 Camp Sergeants at £112 ( I at Is. (Id.) 0 

(1 al (Id.) 5 ■■
5 Constables at £122 (5 at Is. (Id.)
50 Trackers at CS 2s. per anniiin ... ..............
5 Sub-Inspectors. Travelling .-Vllowancc at £25 each ])er annum 
Probable Cost of Ilations, Ac., to 50 Trackers ...
Say for Contingencies, 5 Camps at £1(X) each ...........................

£1.<X» ...
£710 ...
£(>10

£11S 12s. (id.
£118 12s. (id.
£'13(I 17s. (id.

i £ .^. d.
1,118 12 (1

828 12 n
7-1(1 17 (i
■10.3 0 0

I 125 0 0
2,1(17 1(1 1

! 5(H) (t 0

£0.191 18

Note.—A further sum will be res^uired for buildin"s, fencing, and purchase of hoi'ses, but the amount cannot be correctly 
estimated at present.

APPENDIX E.
Estimated Working Expenses of Police Steamer in Torres Straits for One Year.

Salary of Officer in Charge at £200 per annum
Salary of Officer—Allowances ...............
Fireman Driver £120 per annum ...............
One European Deck-hand at £8 per month ...
One European Cook at £8 per month
Native Crew of 6, at £1 per month each 
Eations for Crew
Fuel, £100 ...................................... ■
Stores, £100 ....................................................
Repairs and Incidentals ...........................

Total

£
200

50
120
96
9(1
72 

219 
100 
100

47

£1,100

Price 1«. j

By Authority: Edmund Gkegokt, Government Printer, William street, Brisbane.
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